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This information was also faxed on 11/22.  Thank you. 





 
Date Mileage Description Resolved 
Sept 2012 30,970 While driving 40mph down road, message:  “Key has left Vehicle”; 

(See attached image) 
 

9/17/2012 31,068 Took vehicle to DCH regarding key fob and brakes again;  
dealership advised that they previously replaced battery in fob and 
now would replace the key fob itself;  was advised again that they 
would check the brakes only if I paid for a tire rotation;  I paid for the 
rotation was told brakes were fine and that “no abnormal noise was 
present at this time”; was told by advisor that the computer had 
been “flashed” and to bring vehicle back if problem continued  

NO-  Fob  / Brakes 

October 2012 Unknown Continuous problems with message errors while driving and 
continuous grinding noises from brake; spoke to service advisor on 
the telephone multiple times and was advised that because they 
could not “reproduce the problem” while the vehicle was not in their 
presence, they could not do anything;  expressed concern about 
factory warranty expiring soon (See attached images) 

 

11/23/2012 34,846 Took vehicle to DCH for key fob problem, grinding brake sound and 
parking brake not holding vehicle in driveway;  car was “jamming” 
into gear while parked on driveway;  again told no problems with 
brakes or parking brake;  when picking up vehicle, I demanded that 
advisor ride in car to back parking lot of dealership where there was 
a hill and set the parking brake;  when set, car rolled right down hill; 
advisor went to check with mechanic and they made an adjustment 
and told me that I was not pushing the parking brake all the way 
down; I was also told that the parking brake might need to be 
replaced if adjustment did not hold;  I requested that the brake just 
be replaced at that time because I knew the warranty would soon 
expire and was told they could NOT replace until they knew whether 
or not adjustment fixed the problem;  Again, they “could not 
duplicate” key fob problem 

NO- Fob, Brakes  
 
YES – Parking brake 
worked for about 3 months 
after adjustment and not 
holding vehicle again.  

12/7/2012 35,769 Took vehicle to DCH for oil change and grinding in brakes and key 
fob issues;  concerned because factory warranty was expiring;  
again told no problems could be reproduced 
 
 
 
 

NO-  Fob / Brakes 



Date Mileage Description Resolved 
Jan – Present Various Called DCH multiple times regarding key fob problems, grinding 

brakes and parking brake not working again; also, air  conditioning 
vent, previously “fixed” had fallen down into dashboard; was told 
that they would be happy to inspect, but I would have to pay hourly 
rate because vehicle was out of warranty. Spoke with service 
manager and was told nothing he could do without me paying for 
inspection.  (See attached) 
 

No- Fob / Brakes, Parking 
brake; air vent; 

3/16/2013 42,218 Oil change at Valvoline  
5/24/2013 47,693  Oil change at Valvoline  
9/8/2013 55,217 Oil change at Valvoline  
9/10/2013 55,593 Severe smoke coming from engine compartment of front right side 

of vehicle;  no messages; temperature gauge was fine;  car 
completely “shut down”; computer, etc.    
 
Called DCH 9/11/2013 and was told I could have vehicle towed to 
dealership for diagnosis at their hourly rate;  I also mentioned 
continuous key fob, brakes and parking brake issues and was again 
told that they would be happy to investigate, subject to their hourly 
rate.  
 
I took car to personal mechanic and was advised that the alternator 
had burnt up because the ground wire had come into contact with 
the motor mount causing alternator to burn itself up ($721.36) 

 
 
 
 
 
NO-  Fob / Brakes, Parking 
Brake 

November 2013  Passenger side headlight flickering; husband went to change bulb, 
and found wiring and wiring harness melted.   
 
Called 800 number for Chrysler/Dodge  regarding this and other 
ongoing problems and opened case.  

 

     


























































